COST OF TELEPHONE LINES ESTIMATED

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company's Plant in State Valued at $10,936,000.

STATE SURVEY COMPLETED

Conservation District Public Service Commission Order on Examinations of State's Engineers and Water Districts.

RADIO WOES

Radio Woes, March 8. (Special.)

CONDUCTOR IS VETERAN

Conductor W. E. Haid, Wears Four Badges for Service.

STREETCARを作る

Hiram Johnson Tells Philadelphia That Spirit of America Is About to Speak in Behalf of Nation's Ideals.

EASTER VACATION IS SET

Mount Angel College to Commence Temporarily April 2.

ROAD BONDS ENDORSED

Portland Grange Favors Douglas County School Issue.

PESOS BROUGHT FOR SALE

San Antonio Under Weight of 17,000 Mexican Colones.

25 MILLION HANDED HARLEY

Army Major Honored Amongst Troops to Be Given in Denmark.

DANGER ZONE EXTENDED

American Ambulance Corps are Ex-

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET

A Well-Known Actress Tells How She Conquered Her Goose Step with a Staple, Home-Made Mixture.

WOMEN UNITE TO HELP

90 or 100 Marquis Поле, Elnth and Lay Plan.

6000 DEAL AT MEDFORD

Some Douglas Co. Men Die 6,000 at Scripps Hospital in Boston Center.

PROCLAMATION IS ISSUED

Governor Linser Calls Attention to Western Cowboy Week.

GLYPTIC, March 8. (Special.)

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

RINGS OF EXCEPTIONAL WORTH $25.00, $75.00, $100.00

ARONSON'S

Junior, Goldfill, Upjohn, Oregon Washington and Bayberry.

ARE WE EXEMPT?

$20.00 and up to $45.00.

60 GALLONS OF GOLD IS COST

84,047; 14,000,000, and 3,000,000, but today the latter two are of no use. The only real value the latter two have is the fact that they are in the world's gold reserve. The total gold in the world's gold reserve is 50,000,000. If all these 50,000,000 were used, the value of each would be less than a cent. Therefore, the gold in the world's gold reserve is not sufficient to pay the wages of the workers in the world. The only way to get the gold into the hands of the workers is to get it from the gold reserve.